
Whole School Newsletter

Friday 9th July 2021

Dear Parents/Carers,

Whilst this may be a surprise to some children, I wasn’t alive in 1966 when England won the World Cup

for the first and only time!  Sometimes, when an event is talked about so often and with such passion and

detail, it almost becomes a part of your own memories, as though you were in fact there yourself.  I

wasn’t.  Jane is the SLT member with a love of the game, and she shared her football history knowledge

with the whole school this week.  As England have

qualified for the final of the European

Championships on Sunday, and this is the first final

of a major tournament they have played in since

1966, it seemed like a good reason to celebrate! For

the first time in a very long time, whilst still socially

distanced, we came together as a whole school this

afternoon.  There was much singing and dancing on

the playground, and it was

certainly wonderful to all be

together in this way!

Dee (Year 4 TA) was also

celebrating this week when he was

officially recognised for 30 years

of service within the Royal

Borough of Greenwich!  I am sure

you will join me in congratulating

Dee on this significant milestone

and in thanking him for his many

contributions to Meridian over

time.

There is more cause for celebration on Saturday when our Summer Fair

takes place.  FROMS have been incredibly creative and resourceful in planning this event around current

restrictions.  This year, stalls will be placed around the gardens of different family members - please

see the map emailed home this afternoon, at meridianlearns (Instagram) and included below.  There is

also a raffle - you can buy tickets from the stalls or by emailing FROMS (see the information emailed

home).

And finally… In response to the announcement this week about the government’s plans for easing

restrictions in schools, we have now received new guidance from the DfE.  Once we have had time to

read this thoroughly and digest it, we will let you know what changes will be in place at Meridian in

September. In the meantime, please note that our school Covid risk assessment will not see

significant changes before the Summer holidays.

Whether you will be watching the football on Sunday or not, and whichever side you will be supporting, I

do hope you have a lovely weekend.  Enjoy the Meridian Summer Fair!

Best   wishes,   
Jo     Jo   Graham,   Headteacher  



What have our children been learning during the final week of the Arts Festival?

Nursery have shown excellent focus this week when learning and developing some new

creative skills.  They have worked hard to tie knots in strips of calico, fold fabric to make a

point and make spirals from wool!  All of this hard work has added texture and colour to a

beautiful cloak inspired by the character Ariel. Children have also really enjoyed listening to

their very own letters, brought to life by being read to them by an adult from their class

book - they are very proud of their lovely writing!

Reception have been learning lots of new skills this week such as rolling, pinching, scrunching, wrapping,

weaving, sewing and threading!  They have experimented with placing and arranging their individual and

unique ocean-inspired pieces onto their tie-dyed fabric in order to create a skirt fit for Ariel.  When

publishing their fantastic letters to Prospero for their class book, children have focussed really hard to

write on lines and remember correct letter formation.



Year 1 have been hard at work this week finishing their letters from Miranda to Prospero, which they

have now published in their best, most beautiful handwriting for their class book!  In Art, they have been

creating embellishments of things that Miranda might find on the beach to add to their cloak - they

decided on rock pools, shells and feathers.  Children cut shapes out of hessian which they then painted

with their own watercolours mixed using brusho.  They then showed amazing persistence to learn how to

attach these to the cloak by sewing!

Year 2 have had a very busy and productive final Arts Festival week!  They have pieced together their

wonderful waistcoat by stitching and have also created a skirt of waves and foam to represent the

character Ariel.  To embellish the skirt, they used a combination of gluing and stitching to add their own

individual bubbles as well as lace and pieces of feathery calico to represent the sea spray.  Over the last

two weeks in English, children have written not one, but two letters!  Having edited both letters, they

have now published their beautiful work onto parchment paper.



Year 3 have shown fantastic curiosity and resourcefulness during their final week. In English, they have

really enjoyed inventing different nature-inspired curses that Caliban would like to place on Prospero for

their letters… so he’d better watch out! The creativity and inventiveness children have demonstrated in

making their wearable sculptures has been so impressive - they are combining all the skills they developed

during the planning, experimenting and evaluating stages to produce incredible works of Art using

textiles!

With lots of hard work and persistence this week

from Year 4, the final steps are being taken towards

completed costumes and letters from Ariel to

Prospero.  For their costume pieces, children have

chosen and implemented different techniques that will

show three distinct elements of Ariel’s personality:

the powerful soldier, the imprisoned servant and the

ethereal spirit!

They have also been very reflective, making final edits and improvements to their letters, before

carefully publishing them for their class book.



Year 5 have worked incredibly hard this week and refined many of the skills that they have learnt over

the course of the Arts Festival.  In English, they have been finishing their letters to Antonio and

publishing them.  It has been very interesting to see the variety of letters throughout the class - some

Antonios are very regretful of their actions whereas others have no remorse at all!  In Art, the children

have finished creating their forms and have dyed these in a colour to represent an aspect of Antonio’s

personality.  They have also been thinking about different textures to add to the sculpture: boils to

represent his evilness, shoulder pads to represent the guilt he is carrying and scales and snake tongues to

show his snaky and sneaky tendencies!  Jo was very impressed by the quality of children’s sewing and the

way in which they could transfer their imaginative ideas into reality!

Now back in school, Year 6 have thrown themselves enthusiastically into all of

their creative endeavours this week. In English, they have been building on the

brilliant independent writing they started last week at home by redrafting and

improving their letters from Caliban to Prospero; these outline his past on the

island and his anger towards his master’s enslavement of him.  They’ve even been

trading Shakespearean insults with each other (and the adults in class!) to envisage

how Caliban feels about Prospero. In Art, the children have been drawing upon

their home learning last week about Caliban’s many curses, reimagining everything

from stinking marshes to porcupine spines and blisters as 3D forms!  To create a

backdrop for their curses, they created a wash of bog and fen-like pools on

Caliban’s giant cloak, colour mixing carefully and blending their painted shapes into

one another for effect.



During a year that involved both in school and online music tuition, Year 4 and Year 5 have beaten the

odds and continued their music learning: they’ve practised new songs with accompanying body percussion,

composed raps about Greenwich and learnt our three instruments: fife, djembe and ukulele.  As well as

this, many children have continued with their own music lessons outside of school.  This was all celebrated

this week when each class performed their own mini concert in their bubbles.  As you can see from the

photos, there was a wide array of musical talent on show as well as some fabulous dancing!  Well done to

everyone who participated - it was wonderful to see and hear!



Diary Dates

Saturday 10th July 12-4pm - the 2021 Open Air Summer Fair

see FROMS update below

Virtual Parents’ Evenings: Nursery - Year 5  Tuesday 13th and Wednesday 14th July from

3.30-6.10pm

Year 6  Tuesday 20th and Wednesday 21st July from 3.30-6.10pm

The booking form was sent out this Wednesday

Friday, 23rd July - Last day of 2020-21 school year

2021-22 School Year

The first day of the 2021-22 school year for children will be Monday 6th September except

for Reception children who start on Tuesday 7th September.

New Nursery children have also been given their individual start dates.

Term dates are set for our school by the Royal Borough of Greenwich.  The school allocates five

training days (INSETs) - pupils do not attend school on these days.

Training days for 2021-2022 are:

INSET 1 - Wednesday 1st September 2021

INSET 2 - Thursday 2nd September 2021

INSET 3 - Friday 3rd September 2021

INSET 4 & 5 to be confirmed

Payments

Please continue to check your child’s Play Club and Breakfast Club accounts

on Parent Pay and make the required payment against any monies owing.

Dinner Accounts

A reminder that payment for school dinners should be made in advance; the cost of dinners for Summer

Term 2 is 34 days x £2.75 = £93.50

Please note that if your child is entitled to Free School Meals or is in Reception, Y1 or Y2 there is no
charge for dinners.

As dinner account balances do not show on Parent Pay, please contact Sharon or Tina in the school office

to get an up-to-date balance.

If you are having any difficulty paying, please talk to Jo or Sharon by calling the school office.

Thank you for your continued support.

https://www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/info/200285/about_our_schools/448/school_term_dates/3


FROMS Update

This year, the Summer Fair will be an open air affair!

On Saturday 10th July between 12-4pm, we will be setting up stalls in the gardens of Meridian families

with the aim of safely delivering a summer fair experience to the local community and raising money for

the school.

A map showing where the stalls are located is below.



Information for activities for the Summer Holidays

All Kids Can

ActivCamps will be returning to Fossdene Primary School (SE7

7NQ) during the summer holidays (26th July-27th August).

Please click on the link below for further information on the

courses:

All Kids Can Summer Holiday Activ Camps

Blackheath Conservatoire - Summer Holiday Programme

(19th July - 27th August)

The Summer Holiday programme of music, art, drama and

mindfulness lessons and tuition at The Conservatoire in

Blackheath is now available.

Please visit their website for more information: Summer

Holiday Courses

To enrol please call 020 8852 0234 or email

info@conservatoire.org.uk.

https://fliphtml5.com/icnmd/aqvj
https://www.conservatoire.org.uk/summerholiday
https://www.conservatoire.org.uk/summerholiday

